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* STORY OF AN ACTOR SAINT.it rupted the sergeant, before Hempenstal 

could speak. , , ,. , .....
This was a red-headed, big-boned sav 

aee. lie was a “jumper,” too, and was 
the more hated on that account by tlie 
people, and hated them back freely 
turn. ,, .

"To say our prayers, in course, lie 
said, “ and mavbe serve the Mass itself, 
and lend a hand with the music. W on t 
you help Father < I'Carroll to a good con- 
gregation, miss ?"

"Hurry un," said Hempenstal, savage
ly, his innate brutality breaking out. 
"There is no time for further fooling. 1 he 
Vanish rebels may escape while we stand 
idling here."

Peggy said never a word, made never a

- "™ iiBipf
one moment outlined against the white and the scene spun round him, a wide 
night, then plunged down and disap- circle of bright color. His heartbeat like 
peared a hammer against his side; a weight on

Then Christy turned to the house to his chest seemed to stifle him. If he 
CHAPTER XVr.—Continued. make ready for his own part in the des- had not leaned against the inner surface

perate effort to rob the bloodhounds of of the embankment he must have fallen.
“ Oh, ay ! 1 do see, 1 think, broke in K,eir victims. I With a great effort he tilled his laboring

the other, with a laugh that was an in- yor over arj i,onr Thady flew as a bird i lungs with air ; another deep breath, and 
suit. “ Those fellows fight hard some- JljeB 8trajg|lt and tireless. Now down another, then relief came, 
times. They will be furious as a hive ot tlir' by ti,e water’s brink, now 11 is strength returned and his keen m- 
8tinging-i>ees, if their priest is meddled t|j h the dark recesses of the woods stinct with it.
with. If there is a hole or two to be ckle(1 wlth moonshine, now over rough A little distance off he saw leggy Hell-
made with pitchfork or pike, better &n(1 roc.ky groundf that even in the day- ernan. He stepped lightly and i-oftly as 
through Hemijenstal’s hulking carcase tjine demanded caution, he leai>ed lightly a cat to her side, and put the note in her 
than through the precious jierson of your f rwar(j hand without a word. .
lordship, but have you taken all precau- No 80*un(1 broke the silence of the night bhe looked up quickly. A single glance jade a

Mass is to be «aid at daybreak in tie dm- H.at wbi.tled to tU beating of |iered trembling. of dull red. Hie writhed and groaned,
trict, though the exact spot m not known. au,ut wîngs. " There," be answered in the same but made no move, and sal“1 r J-
lint tliere are not so many coverts that .j.j wa8 fading from the moon, a tone, pointing towards the woods, “ net a 1 11 lie may be tempted U :e„'re
will hold priest and congregation that we ]d * . , , b£au to dabble the quarter of a mile from the edge now.” through, growled Ilemi enstal, it >
need trouble much about that. We hope ™,d »*y““ ^Mtem bor“ om and e "Ho near ! good Uod, so bear! There don’t speak out, and step out as well,
to lake them red-handed, so to .speak. eTly morning " lew faint is no hop. at all, at all." “ » ?<>“ 10 ™ *" Cv’tiie
lly this time Hempenstal and liis men 1 , clli|| wben Thady’s quick ear caught She glanced round at the women and never turn 1“f°rl.n^..t0 '.’’f y ’
am on the move. I hey î*8.^8 ord?™ “dtf the measured tramp of men in the woods children who were scattered so Unckly brave girl wbbed defiantly, 
to hesitate to shoot at the Must show oi . , ... . T{jen lic kliew lbat tbe amongst the congregation ; her eyes went If. the spur won t no, try J™ >
resistance or Might. Moreover,they have ( (f (|f big la8k wa8 accomplished, on to the priest at the altar. " They can- < aplani, said the sergeant, driving t
a private hint that your friend, the priest, r), . bBat of this terrible race for life not escape,” she thought. “They cannot point of Ins bayonet into the cart

1 I will he, at least, as acceptable at head- »on escape ; they will be slaughtered where clean the blood stain oil it. "She may be
— ... T7 I quarters dead as alive. Peering cautiously through the they stand.” She sought some plan in led, though she won t he dhrm.A VALUABLE ^AfORK. " flight, cried Mark fiercely, 1 llrmk, brambles be coulü see the yeomen, fifty her quick mind with a fruitless eagerness Hempeustal took the hint. He drA V AUVACU» VV VCVtt. t0 1, tll O Carrolls speedy salvation “.^archTg . tSdilT toward?’ The that was an agony. The awful moment from his “1“, ^

and l.e drained a bumper. I hcrts a ^ unjform8 indeed, looked black in of the Consecration came, she bowed rev- ominous cord, w ithout which he li ve 
... P'"01* h-ast for Ins reverence. I shot,W the wanill(, niounlight, but here and there erently to the earth and breathed a silent moved, and dangled the running nocse

Life Mlle. P’You Ville, “^^l^ldeiTmther.^yuu am kind of f'-oir accoutrements glittered prayer for guidance from above. Her *e giris face^ ^ ^ ^
Foundress Of the enough to call him, were also of the T|y:,. offl(.er wag a man °f colossal She rose up calm, but very pale. “ Mercy !" she faltered out. “ I» i not

party, for tie is a notorious head centre. u wbo|n Tliaily recognized with a " Thady,” she said, " listen to me and ah kill me. .. .
Grey Nuns.................... If a stray bullet comes “I for Choking sensation in 'his throat as Hem- tond. I’m going down to meet them. ? altiî,’ y°U„Vln vZ’wonT save vour-

one, Shan t grudge him lL But I don 11 gtaP ..tlie Wi,iking gallows." He Here is the note back ; don’t let said, coolly, w lien you wont save v our
envy the mail at whom lie aim. Y ol,< lK,v0<l like a moving pillar, taking but your mind go wool-gathering : watch | self. It other folks necks are more prêt-
lordship was right to keep out of range of ™°e Stop ^ eve™ twohis min took. ** over the "edge of the bank ; ions to you than your own ,t .. no adan 

, . -, Ins pistol barrel. , Thadv slipped away to the right, and watch as ye never watched before, of mme. You may take your cho c .
Cloth Illustrated, - - 75c. tint come, he went on, shuflling the lhen hey,le,11Jgain for the hill of Cloon- and the first red coat ye see stopping out Hpeak or olioke.
. - , , zvi/ithniit III I r.n, | cards rapidly, and letting two or three I ^ ^st ag hgfQre. of the wocid give ttie note to Master Maur- He dropped the noose over 1er
Imitât 0.1 Cloth, (without 111.) 50c. straggle out of Ins hands on the floor, ",e Two ndles mure and lie reached the ice. There are men will him here to head.as lie spoke, and tightened it till the

waste time, an.l at to mights r a tot. me is wood.g gd The glee bir(lg were be. Ught, if light they must, and the hill is rough çord ras,K>dHier ,neck,
worth ton pound a minuto to me. ginning t,, ruatle in the branches, and hard to climb. But I’m trusting to the hhe leaped to her feet, trembling

Before the first card of tin. new dca „ t , other witb ,irowsy chirp, and good Lord that all will he well yet and no ^°“8. »l,e cr ®1'- ^',.,y
had fallen on the table, Christy was out r..,i cre8. mnocent blood snilt.” 1 thought so, said the brute, i om-in the _ picture-gallery, and ^the panel | (,gnt i|lgt a{,LWe«I over the lake, when he I “ Except my own, maybe," she uttered | placently. " I thought whenjon felt the

emseu oeluud h.u.. I or a rm,m nt OT , j, t gtm witb the game even, in a lower voice, as ehe drew her shawl | squeeze ui the rope jou won.a not .an.
two lie was tiewildered at t e nun inn. re ^ , Qn hg 01,en8paceof smooth closer about her head and blessed l.erself much more pressing Lead on
O the danger. He knew :ngh we.11 where tlyat‘now 8tretched between him and devoutly. Then she slipped over the env She turned her t.aek on Cloonas, re and
the Mass was to be said, and knew, too, bankment at tlie side furthest from that led the troop at a rapid pace through he
that Maurice Blake had started tw o The epace between, and the hill itself on which the yeomen were approaching, w oods-straight away from then intended
hours before to be present. Aftor Mass quT,e deserted. A round low mound and ran like a goat to the bottom of the victims.
there was to he a meeting, and 1 ather M ,,r™„ turf scarcely a lmn- hill Hiey followed her confidingly. HerO'Varroll had promised “ the hoys tha' 1 \ Jd hi , Jj jouble tLt in di- But no thought of fear or flight was in well-acted reluctance completely decc ved 

Our SANCTUARY OIL is the ««‘.v H ,"'uM ef‘ r‘ z r, U-,r8 ameter at the top, the hill of Cloonascre that brave young heart. She flitted round them Besides she had been taught ' . vem" ,tl e\V ,'L i,.,lLr ,an l'«'l plainly been fashioned and used in the base till she faced the point of the vyhat to expect it she failed. In. y neverBest in the Market. I stul. 1 Worse uugh he eggy Heflernan distant days as a military encampment, woorls to which Thady had pointed, doubted that she led them straight to tlie
a'so gone to 1 ring the nos s ess- gi^ feet bi h lhrJwn up Lroun.l Stepping out bravely she walked swiftly " nest of the cursed lushes

mg home to he oil folk w m a gr w. e mn^erteil the entire table- and steadily right into the mouth of the . After a little tune leggy turned to the
too feeble of late for such perilous devu- | |and on the^ to aaballow flat-bottomed enemy. ' fight, and soon the party emerged from

basin where a thousand men might lie The brightly-dressed, rapidly-moving the wood out on a wet moorland that 
concealed. figure wae conspicuous in the morning I skirted the lake.

Even now, while to the quick eye of sun, shining clear on the lonely plain, Cloonascre was then visible in the dis- 
the anxious runner who sped across the with the lonely hill as a background. I tance, standing out ce. « 1 V
plain the hill stood out dark and lonely The veomen were now close to the edge I against the sky line,
in the golden dawn, live hundred men of the woods. The moment his eyes lit I As she saw it 1 eggy qu ^ •
and women were gathered on its summit, ou the approaching ligure Hempenstal till a sharp turn brought the wood a...in 
earnestly absorbed in the celebration of cried “ Halt !” in a muffled voice. between tlie party and tlie lull, and s.
the gr< at sacrifice which is the crowning “ Down, boys !” lie whispered excited- I it Jrom view.
glory of the ( 'alholic faith. ly ; “ lie close. Here comes our guide. 1 hey were getting n on wet bog now,

It was a strange w ild scene as ever eye \Ve must catch our decoy duck before we I « here a man must sink to h s a tk e»
ltXikedon. An altar of stones and green go a-sliooting. A dainty duck she is, by I might sink to Ins neck if he were not
sod, even such as that on which the Pa- Mieorge” he added, with an ugly leer, as I t.
triareh hound Ins son, stood at one end she came rapidly on. I heir way lay between the lake on the

Veoa Will be upon you at daybreak.’ I of the oval space, level and green as the Right into the midst of the enemy the one hand and the wood on the other. u 
it ran ’ I’.aa the warning to Father o'Car |,illiard-tahle, which formed the summit unsuspecting l’eggy plunged, humming a Iront about two mues ms am, at me 
ré, îore.r Oi's^èvuf.nd tôük‘0!} hte./eî of the lull. hymuas she walked, with face as bright wood s edge stood the pld abbey, we

; If lie là hard pressed. | At that simple shrine Father (I’Carroll as the sunshine and voice as sweet as the I threat grey walls and shattered vv ndi ws
celebrated the august mystery, his youth- birds. ',r';ke the sky line rising amid the trees

lie had already determined on his I fill face all aglow with devotion. Hempenstal, suddenly emerging from behind t^e vMt wafisfl^ hundred
messenger. The distauee was ten good He was clad in faded vestments which behind the huge tree that sheltered his d b ' kart,! ' f. pdLt9
miles by the nearest w-ay from Cloonlara. tiaii served generations of persecuted huge bulk, stooped ami colled his arm ' a“d "fJ [ty '' o ôh ,, 1

Tne path lav at pans over rough priests. There was a dark stain over the round her waist, holding her fast. TTi “ST 1"
ground at parts through thiek woods ini- I left breast of the chasuble which tradition A growl of hoarse laughter went up I leading them straight through the str 1
possible for’a’horseman! told had been dyed into the texture by from his exultant followers. of open bog between the wood and lake.

There was hut one man in all Ireland the oozing fife blood of a former wearer "Welcome, my beauty," said the giant, 1 lie ground was soft and we. as a 
w ho eould cover the distance in the time, stabbed at the altar. The vestments his huge mouth grinning close to tiers, sponge wetter anil solter it grew as they 

Our Jewett, with imivcieal keyl, ,srd, h I Luckily, that man was, at that moment, I were a relie hallowed by a hundred asso- " Here are a lot of nice young men aux- advanced.
especially Min.,i ........ . syiu-n, veueheri |aH| aiee,, j„ t|1H etalde-yard at Cloonlara. ciatiuns. W’hatthe torn and faded colors ions to have a walk with you ; hut first Here andttiere little green poolsshowed
sml «cfiicatii,<1.1 In.iiiiiiii. II». I Christy knew where to find him. He they have borne through the thick of come first served, and my 111m is first.” in tlie quivering morass. The men had

1 >. j made straight tor the doghouse where lue j many batiies are to the hardy veterans He i.ifore.l io kiss her as he spoke ; but j to leap from one trembling knob to an-
‘lld I huge mas till, whose office was a sinecure, of the regiment, that, and a thousand she struck him on the broad expanse of other ; and he whose eye or foot failed

I times more, were those faded vestments to cheek sharply with her clenched fist, went down to his knees at least, some-
tfi-rwvlm.iah it,,,... Vvnait'iillAP fin i At the sound of steps the great brute I the devoted priest, and the fervid congre-I Then ducking her head, and leaving the I times to his waist in black slime.
WT l llllilll 111 On, ■ J |H n I Mi l VU muaed itself and gave a deep, muffled I gallon grouped round tlie altar. They shawl still under his arm, by a dexterous l’eggy spring from point to point as

19 Adelaide St. East. TORONTO. I hark. But his eyes and nose recognized added, if ought could add, to the intensity twist she freed herself, and lied hack the lightly and as safely as a squirrel through
a friend, and lie wagged his lazy tail, and I of their devotion. Never surely since tlie way she had come. I tlie branches.
dropped oil' to sleep again. first parents knelt reverently in the fair At another time tlie nimble-footed The brute Hempenstal had kept the

In the uncertain light Christy could garden of Paradise to nraise and thank l’eggy could have outstripped the entire I rope still round her neck as a warning
make out the dark outline of a man's the (fiver of all good things, was purer or troop. Was it fear that ailed her now ? and as a restraint, holding her like a dog 

tat'1" I figure stretched cosily beside tlie dog’s on I more self-lorgetting homage offered to the Before she had gone ten paces, Hempen- I in leash.
i,L; v,V/u ij" tyllTlfil 1*ïmS I ihu clean straw. Here was the messen- I Creator than now by those poor and |ier- I stal recaptured her. I But she loosened the strangling cord

Sy ,&r-------- - VjT ger he needed. secuted peasants, ragged for the most “Fair and easy, sweetheart," he said, with her hand, and held it beyond the
11| IV . Jÿgà. I stooping dow n, lie touched the sleeper I part aud starving, on tlie bleak summitof I as his hand closed tike a vice on her arm, I noose, and so felt no strain, 

nittlt JWÆk with Ins hand, and, in an instant, Thady the lonely hill. The verv peril which sur- " you must not run away from your She felt no strain ; hut she made lier
,. J5T KIWI ■ ft'/HBI U’Flvnn, whose slumber was as light as rounded them, the shadow of death in friends. You’re right about the kissing, persecutor feel it with avengeance. Any-

'Swlw*' IMilSN' üxliiW lit weasel’s, stood, wide-awake, before which they prayed, brought their souls though — business first, and pleasure one who has seen a blind man follow a 
WYÇftSf . ' ’* him. I e’«er to the unseen world with which after. There will be time enough for that | lively dog on a rough road can fancy what

''S'C-M v ’ 1 tisly handed him the lutter II md- | they so earnestly communed. Right hy-and-hye, and those red lips of your his state was. l’eggy played liim aslight-
ttWA TiitTNlT \v|, c®, j demy d'i».ipp\nvd. For Thady lied a I well they knew that at any moment the won't fade. But religion goes first ; we'n; l.v mid as dexterously as an angler plays

'5 A , l,“,” Vi » .... y . Inn lin’d tricks of concealment, and many Mass might fie converted into a martyr-I all going to Mass, and we want you to I lue salmon, that scarcely feels along the
Aff 1 "«"WM-. V ~ I : i.i.i , 1,1,c 1 V, us ill 1-,111’i- dom. I take us there.” I line the subtle force of pliant wrist which

1 j -AV.-.: WAM I n u alter im had l.ecn searched thorough- Old men were there, white-haired and I With flushed cheeks and flashing eyes, I kills him.
n t-i.1 1 iTitmiba » - Ij by the yoemen. hi gard, whose feeble limbs had toilfully Peggy glanced round the rough group that As Hempenstal balanced himself on a

inC 11foy iKSirarl; Xldnmutc tot ae ; \,c. a W Hid yet had been spoken on I carried them up the steep ascent to hear circled her, and read their purpose in j tuft that tottered under his weight, a
wwai UlnMcrcnc OvMMMHt. mis • ther side, Thady stood still waiting 1 Mass fl^aln bsfore they died. Children I their eavage looks. _ ,1 faint strain on the cord turned the scale,
aiiUMHBBassiMBisssisas i 1. . . 1 n. 11 up, with cheeks pale as the I were there, nmnd-eyed with reverence "To Mass ?" she faltered out,"thelikes 1 aid forced him to step out. into Black

moonlight, ami restless blue eye scanning I and wonder, to remember that day, of ye goin’to Mass !” I slime, as lluild as honey and as tenaci-
tlie iiihcr’s lace eagerly. 1 standing out clear and vivid from the "Ay, ay, by tioorge," said Hempenstal, I ous.

" t’hudy," said < Tiristv, " it is a matter I misty background of infamy, even to the "to Mass, and to massacre,” he added be-1 Like Falstafl, he had a " kind of alac-
of file anil death.” ' I end of their lives. ' I tween his teeth, chuckling at his own I rity in sinking. If tlie bottom were as

Thady nodded. I The men, however, who formed the j grim joke. I deep as hell he would down.” To say
" Father U Carroll, Master Maurice,the I congregation were for tlie most part, in “ But I was not going to Mass myself, truth, he was more than once in danger 

whole county side are depending on you I the lull prime of life, broad-chested and 1—” I of going prematurely to the devil, if theo-
nuw. ’ ' cleaned-liinbed fellows, ready and eager " Wlmt’s this," he interrupted, brutally I logians speak true as to the devil’s head-

ll was wonderful to see the eagerness I when the hour called to carry a pike 111 | snatching the prayer-book she field with | quarters in tlie earth’s centre,
on that thin, white face. It lit up when defence of the land and faith they loved ; almost inviting carelessness. " A Mass I But each time his troop gathered round
I atlior O'! arroll’s name was mentioned, I the women, bright-faced and virtuous, book, by Jove. You were not going to I and drew him from his mud-bath, while
and kindled to a Maine at the mention of I worthy to be the wives of such men. read this to the birds, Mise,-1 suppose ? I the innocent l’eggy looked oil with de-
Maurice Blake. The Hashing eyes ques- l’eggy lleU’ernan knelt at the outskirts It is a comfort now to know we are not | mure regret in her soft eyes, 
tinned Christy impatiently. I ot the crowd, with hercheck shawl drawn taking you out of your way. Come, stir

” l ather U’Carroll says Mass at day- I modestly over the masses of tier shiny yourself, or we’ll be all late, and (hat’ll be 
break on the top of Cloonasere,” Christy hair, absorbed in her devotions, and little a mortal sin on our souls, won’t it ?” 
went on, slowly, ill spite of his impatience I dreaming of the trial and tlie peril that Again his coarse followers laughed ad- 
tu impress his meaning on the wandering approached so rapidly. miringly.
tniinl of the other. " The Yeos have gol Thady came on apace, but even his en- Half dizzy, as it seemed, l’eggy took a 
the hard word from some black-hearted durance was beginning to yield at last few steps hack the way she liad come,
traitor. It’s yourself that must give the under the terrible strain. As the long But lie again caught her roughly, and
warning, Thady, I’ll he close at hand.” shadow from the rising sun at bis hack ! held her. " Where are you going?”

" But the lettlier ?” broke in Thady. It glided in front, and began to climb tlie | " Where the Mass is saying,” she an-
was tlie first word lie spoke. hill, his breath came thicker and faster ; : swered.

" You know l’eggy lletl’ernan ?" and a pain like an iron hand gripped his j She pointed vaguely in the diroction of
The other nodded — " Master Mark's chest the Cloonascre hill, which was just vis-

sweetlioart?” Yet lie boldly breasted the steep as- 1 ihle through the branches.
Christy railed fils hand angrily as if to cent, following in the track of liis shadow. | Hempenstal looked at the naked hill 

strike him. "Yourown, then,” said Thady. This final strain was terrible. The beads | and plain, and said, with a coarse laugh—
The hand dropped by liis side. of perspiration stood outonliis white face, | “In heaven or hell,” he asked, " for

" There is no time for fooling, Thady," lie breathed in quick sobs that half 1 there is no sign of them on the earth’s
he said very earnestly. " You must give ! choked him. But with head bent almost surface ?"
this letter into the colleen s own hand 011 j level with the sod lie strained up and up " Face about," lie added, turning her
the hill of Cloonascre, where the Mass is j till the outer edge of tlie embankment sharp round, " and go right on tlie way
to he. The bloodhounds have a long was won, and he slipped down quietly you were going when you met us. We
start of you. Every minute is worth a and unnoticed on tlie outskirts ofthe con- should be sorry to interrupt a pretty girl’s
man's fife. You must race as if tlie devil gregation. pleasant walk.”
was behind you and heaven in front, 1 The first, Uospel was just over at the Then l’eggy found her tongue again in 
Now go." I moment, and tlie standing groups about the midst of her terror.

Swift as a bird and as silently, Thady the altar were settling down again to "Wliat is the likes of you goingto Mass 
lied away, a quick glidiug shadow in the their knees on the green sod. In the for?" she asked.
moonlight. movement all around his movements " To say our prayers, in course,” inter-
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In the beginning of the fourth cen
tury there lived In Rome an actor and 
playwright named Genesius, whose 
histrionic achievements were admired 
by all lovers of the drama. He was, In 
tact, the brightest star in the constella
tion of Roman actors of his day, and 
numbered among his audiences the 
Emperors of Rome and the Princes of 
the State.

This pagan actor was one day called 
upon to arrange a drama which should 
ridicule the Christian baptism. The 
drama was to be ready for représenta 
tion on the occasion of the Emperor 
Diocletian’s visit to Rome, who had 
condescended to be present at the cele
bration of the twentieth year of the 
reign of Maxlmiau Herculius.

Genesius at once set out to find some 
one who might give him full informa
tion upon the subject of his contem
plated drama. He found a friend who 
told him the manner of iprocedure and 
he applied himself assiduously to dram
atizing the ceremony, and U was not 
long ere he had completed one of the 
most ludicrous plays on Christian bap
tism, which could not fail to greatly 
divert the audience, who held this re
ligion and its mysteries in the utmost 
contempt and derision. The charac 
ters of this ludicrous drama were a 
priest, au exorcist, a person to be 
baptized, two servants, the Emperor, 
attendants and soldiers. The person 
to be baptized was to feign sickness 
and request his servants to call upon 
a priest that he might die in the true 
faith. The priest and exorcist are 
thou summoned upou the scene, and 
after mimically going through the 
usual ceremony preceding the Chris 
tian baptism water is poured upou the 
person to be baptized, and he is there
after clothed in a white garment. 
Soldiers would then hasten upon the 
scene, seize the neophyte and drag 
him before the Emperor's tribunal, who 
would order him to be imprisoned and 
martyred. The drama was well re-
L ««'•s-'l Ur Ponni î 1 a o or rl Va i o pnmnqnn UUttf OOU uy VJVylJ1 eiitii «SmU
and was to be staged in one of the 
large Roman theatres during the month 
of November, A 1) 303.

Tne (lay of the initial performance 
Seated in the spacious 

theatre side by side were the Emper
ors D.ocletian and Maxirnian, the Em
press ci Rome and their suites. A 
large number ot Roman Senators, 
commanders oi the Panuoniati and 
Dacian troops, besides people of all 
classes, were also in attendance, ready 
to laugh and applaud heartily the least 
jest and mockery cast upon a Christian
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aible ho as to enable us to solid your supp y 
la time lor February 5th.
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No wonder ( liristy stood for a moment 

duinb-founded at the thought of those 
three whom he lovest best in tlie world in 

. hik'Ii deadly danger, and he ten miles
vott&Wr I - »w?y. wit" H"to '«•«(•• ,. . .

1 B,ii Ins wits had been trained in a hard
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The curtain rises, 
transformed into a Christian’s bed
chamber. On the right side one may 
behold a cross and several emblems 
which were at one time the sacred 
treasures of Christians, 
cross stands a table covered with a 
enow white linen cloth, on which rests 
a vessal with water. On the left side 
there is a bed covered with the finest 
Asiatic spreads, and upon the bed lies 
the chief character of the drama, 
Genesius. lie Is feigning himself sick. 
By his side are his two servants, who 
pretend uneasiness about his illness 
and are fanning him with large 
Egyptian fans and offering him wine 
to drink
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At length the silence 

breaks : Genesius speaks faintly.
i “Ah, my friends, I find a great 

weight upon me and desire to be 
eased."

Servants : “ What shall we do to
give thee case, master ? Wculdst thou 
nave us plane thee to make thee 
lighter ?"

Genesius : “ Ye senseless creatures,
I am resolved to die a Christian, that 
God may receive me on this day of my 
death as one who seeks his salvation 
by (lying from idolatry and supersti
tion. Go hence at once and bring me 
a priest, a priest !”

After some moments’ pause two 
players enter, one impersonating a 
priest, the other an exorcist. They 
make a j-stiug obeisance to the cross— 
this mimicry brings forth the first tre
mendous applause. The priest sits 
down by tho bedside of the dying ira i.

Priest : “My son, thou hast sent tor 
me and wishest to be received into the 
true Church ?”

Genesius gives no answer, 
there as one whose spirit has fled. The 
actors become contused by • his pro
longed silence. The spectators grow 
impatient and murmurs are heard : 
“ They have forgotten their lines," 
“The play is a failure,” etc.

During the painful suspense and 
contusion Genesius beheld a vision and 
being suddenly converted by divine 
inspiration opens his eyes and replies, 
not in jest, but seriously :

* ' Y»»f! T fipcivA fn Ka TTorl—- ooj a Ve Vus s ky tv V v i. Vv.ua , cu »

the true Church, and through the grace 
of Jesus Christ I wish to be born again 
that 1 may be delivered from my sins." 
The other players proceeding mimic- 
ally go through the whole ceremony of 
baptism with him, but he answers all 
the usual interrogatories with such 
earnestness that many become suspic
ious. Genesius is now habited in a 
white garment amidst the cheers and 
applause of the spectators. Suddenly 
a loud knock is hoard at the door, two 
players dressed like soldiers enter, and, 
to carry on the jest, they seize Geues- 
ius and drag him off the stage.

The next scene opens. It repre
sents the palace of the Emperor, who 
is seated upon his throne, surrounded 
by his guards and attendants. Gen
esius Is led upon the scene and pre
sented to the Emperor in order to be 
examined, as the martyrs were wont to
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The rescued savage would glare at her 
then, yet found no excuse to vent his ris
ing anger. But gazing on that fair face 
and trim figure, he swore in his own 
black heart that he would mingle pleas
ure and vengeance later on.

The men began at last to mutter and 
curse, as their way grew each moment 
more treacherous.
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THE LIQUOR AND DRUG HAUITS.
We guarantee to every victim of the liquor 

or drug habit, no matter how bad the case, 
tiiat when our new vegetable medicine is 
taken as directed, all desire for liquor or 
drugs is removed within three days, and 
permanent cure efi'ected in three weeks. 
The medicine is taken privately and without 
interfering with business duties. Immediate 
results—normal appetite, sleep and clear 
brain, and health improved in every way. 
Indisputable testimony sent sealed. We in
vite strict investigation. Address The Dixon 
Cure Co.. No 40 l*ark Avenue (near Milton 
street), Montreal.

Take only the best when you need 
medicine. Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the best 
blood purifier, nerve and stomach tonic. Get
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Emperor : “ Art thou a Christian,
Genesius ? If so, thou must abjure 
thy creed and offer incense to the 
gods.”

Genesius, instead of addressing the 
assumed Emperor, here confronted the

« mm*m a no that you nroit not stl
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